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A B S T R A C T   

Evidence of health disparities affecting newborns abounds. Although quality improvement (QI) methodology is 
often suggested as a tool to advance health equity, the impact of QI initiatives on disparities is variable. QI work 
may mitigate, worsen, or perpetuate existing disparities. QI projects designed without an intentional focus on 
equity promotion may foster intervention-generated inequalities that further disadvantage vulnerable groups. 
This article reviews disparities in perinatal and neonatal care, the impact of QI on health disparities, and the 
concept of “Equity-Focused Quality Improvement” (EF-QI). EF-QI differs from QI with an equity lens in that it is 
action-oriented and centered around equity. EF-QI initiatives purposely integrate equity throughout the fabric of 
the project and are inclusive, collaborative efforts that foreground and address the needs of disadvantaged 
populations. EF-QI principles are applicable at every stage of project conception, execution, analysis, and 
dissemination, and may provide opportunities for reducing disparities in neonatal care.   

1. Introduction 

Health disparities are prevalent, costly, and consequential [1–5]. 
Sustained improvements in neonatal care over the past decade have not 
equitably benefited all neonates, with ample evidence that infants of 
color suffer excess morbidity and mortality [1–4,6,7]. Such inequities in 
care may alter the lifetime trajectory of infants’ and their families’ 
wellbeing and create ripple effects within their communities. Addi-
tionally, health disparities exact a $300 billion annual toll in economic 
losses [5]. Quality improvement (QI) methodology is conceptually 
well-suited and frequently posited as a means of progressing from 
describing towards eliminating disparities, but in practice may inad-
vertently exacerbate existing gaps. This article aims to provide a broad 
overview of neonatal health disparities scholarship, review the potential 
impact of QI work on health disparities, and provide a framework for 

centering neonatal QI endeavors around equity. 

1.1. Disparities in perinatal and neonatal care 

Disparities represent variation relating to disadvantage. Health dis-
parities are “avoidable, systematic differences adversely affecting 
economically or socially disadvantaged groups” [8]. Disparities in 
neonatal outcomes are very well documented. The Socio-Ecological 
model, a framework that conceptualizes health status as stemming 
from multiple influences (including individual predisposition, health 
behaviors, relationships, community and societal factors), is a useful 
lens to elucidate intersectional sources of variation that may cumula-
tively and longitudinally contribute to inequities within neonatal care 
[9,10]. Disparities may occur within any of the layers of the 
Socio-Ecological model; demographic attributes, health system factors, 
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and geographic location can all provide a fulcrum for inequities. 
The largest body of literature describes disparities relating to 

parental (nearly universally maternal) race/ethnicity. Infants of color 
are overrepresented within low birthweight rates, preterm birth rates 
[11], and neonatal mortality rates [12,13]. In 2018, the infant mortality 
rates in the United States for infants of non-Hispanic Black (10.75 per 
thousand live births), Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander (9.39 per 
thousand live births), and American Indian or Alaska Native women 
(8.15 per thousand live births) were approximately double that of in-
fants of non-Hispanic White (4.63 per thousand live births) and 
non-Hispanic Asian (3.63 per thousand live births) women [13]. 
Furthermore, underserved newborns suffer an excess burden of neonatal 
morbidities. For example, Janevic et al. found higher rates of intraven-
tricular hemorrhage, retinopathy of prematurity, necrotizing enteroco-
litis, and bronchopulmonary dysplasia in Black and Hispanic infants 
under 32 weeks in New York City [7]. 

1.2. Temporal evolution 

Racial and ethnic neonatal disparities are impacted by temporal, 
local, and regional contexts. For instance, disparities in preterm birth 
and neonatal mortality rates have shown a temporal evolution. As the 
overall preterm birth rate has continued to increase, disparities in both 
overall preterm birth rates [11,14,15] and very low birthweight (VLBW) 
rates are widening, with VLBW disparities increasing for seven decades 
[12]. In 2019, non-Hispanic Black women had an overall preterm birth 
rate of 14.39% compared to 9.26% in non-Hispanic White women; the 
difference in early gestations was even starker, with a rate of 4.94% very 
preterm births in non-Hispanic Black women compared to 2.27% in 
White women [14]. However, gaps in other neonatal outcomes have 
changed differently over time; between 2006 and 2016, when exam-
ining infants under 30 weeks, Boghossian found that disparities between 
African American and White infants in in-hospital mortality, necrotizing 
enterocolitis, late onset sepsis, and hypothermia had narrowed [2]. In 
addition, there is evidence that disparities may temporally evolve even 
within individual hospitalizations; in a statewide QI collaborative 
addressing provision of mother’s own milk for VLBW infants, Parker 
et al. found that disparities in mother’s milk provision did not emerge 
among infants of Hispanic, non-Hispanic White, and non-Hispanic Black 
mothers until their third week of life [16,62]. 

1.3. Geographic influences 

Infants’ geographic location of birth may also be a source of variation 
leading to inequities. Mortality may vary with urbanization, with 
emerging evidence of higher infant mortality rates nationally in more 
rural areas when compared to more urban counties [17]. In addition, 
large differences in neonatal mortality have been documented within 
urban areas, even between neighboring communities. For instance, in 
New York City, the neonatal mortality rate in the Central Harlem 
neighborhood in 2015 was 7.2 per 1000 live births [18], more than 
double the rate in the adjacent Upper West Side neighborhood 
(2.6/1000) over the same period [19]. Beyond neighborhood of origin 
or degree of urbanization, region of care has also been associated with 
striking variation in multiple neonatal quality measures, including 
overall neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) quality and breastmilk 
usage. Horbar et al. described wide census region differences in 
Baby-MONITOR scores, a robust hospital-level composite metric of 
overall NICU quality care delivery comprising mortality, two process 
measures, and six neonatal morbidities [1]. NICUs in hospitals in the 
Pacific region scored highest when compared to NICUs in the Mountain 
and East South Central regions [1]. Differences exist in breast milk uti-
lization between and within regions [20]. VLBW infants in the South 
have been shown to have the lowest receipt of breast milk at discharge, 
whereas VLBW infants in the West had the highest rates [20]. Within 
each census region, Native American and non-Hispanic Black VLBW 

infants had the lowest receipt of breast milk at discharge, though the size 
of this disparity varied regionally [20]. 

The site of care delivery is also an important mediator of variation; 
racial and ethnic disparities in outcomes exist both between and within 
hospitals that care for parents and infants. An important contributor to 
these disparities appears to be the relationship between racial/ethnic 
segregation within and between hospitals and associated differences in 
the overall measured quality of hospitals [1]. For instance, it is 
well-documented in some localities that mothers and infants of different 
racial/ethnic groups predominantly receive care at different centers [1, 
21,22]. Hebert et al. found that regardless of proximity, Black mothers in 
New York City were 40% less likely than White mothers to deliver at 
hospitals in the lowest tertile for maternal mortality [22]. In addition, 
non-Hispanic Black infants were found to be more likely to receive care 
at lower-quality hospitals, while Asian infants were more likely to 
receive care at higher-quality hospitals than White infants [1]. 
Between-hospital quality differences are consequential; for infants in 
New York City, they accounted for 35% of the Black-White disparity in 
VLBW mortality rate [4]. They also accounted for 40% of the 
Black-White disparity and 30% of the Hispanic-White disparity in a 
composite outcome of severe morbidity and mortality for infants under 
32 weeks gestational age [23]. Between-hospital disparities in outcomes 
may be influenced by hospital volume; when compared to non-Hispanic 
White infants delivered at high-level, high-volume hospitals, non-White 
infants demonstrated a smaller increase in the odds of neonatal mor-
bidities [24]. Finally, within-hospital disparities by race/ethnicity may 
coexist with between-hospital disparities. Disparities by race/ethnicity 
both between and within hospitals have been found in metrics such as 
overall NICU quality, as measured via Baby-MONITOR scores [25], and 
in mother’s milk provision [16]. 

1.4. Demographic nuance 

While these studies illuminate the critical challenges facing parents 
and infants of color, they may underestimate risk. Because individuals in 
the majority of these studies have been collapsed into broad US-census 
defined categories of race and ethnicity, heterogeneity within each 
racial and ethnic category has been understudied. As such, important 
signals within groups may be underestimated or completely overlooked. 
A study of neonatal mortality in California from 1991 to 2001 revealed 
significant heterogeneity in risk of neonatal mortality among different 
Asian subgroups [26]. When compared to White infants, for instance, 
Thai infants had a 90% excess adjusted risk, while Japanese infants had 
a 33% lower adjusted risk of neonatal mortality [26]. Subgroup differ-
ences in mortality reflecting differential risk relating to natality have 
also been demonstrated in New York City, where in 2017, infants born to 
Puerto Rican mothers had a neonatal mortality rate of 6.3 per thousand 
live births, while other Hispanic-origin infants had a neonatal mortality 
rate of 4.3 per thousand live births [27], reflecting national findings of 
higher infant mortality for infants of Puerto Rican women among His-
panic origin-subgroups [13]. Subgroup differences within Hispanic in-
fants have also been documented for preterm birth rates and low 
birthweight [13,28]. Unfortunately, most registries and other adminis-
trative datasets do not typically collect such nuanced race, ethnicity, and 
natality data [28]. As a result, neonatal disparities work is often predi-
cated solely on maternal race and ethnicity, which may not accurately 
capture infants’ race and ethnicity or the impacts of natality and/or 
immigration status. Relying solely on maternal race and ethnicity may 
also obscure the intersectional effects of birth partner race/ethnicity, 
which is less often collected and/or reported [29]. Finally, ethnicity is 
often reported as a substitute for race, potentially obscuring differences 
within an ethnic group by race. 

In addition to race and country of origin, other parental attributes are 
often understudied but may contribute to variation. For example, the 
pediatric and adult literature has identified alarming disparities in the 
care of patients who prefer a language other than English, though this 
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effect is under-investigated within neonatology [30–32]. Additional 
important parental attributes, such as gender identity, sexual orienta-
tion, differently-abled status, and immigrant acculturation, may also 
contribute to inequitable outcomes but have been largely undescribed in 
the neonatal literature and merit further inquiry. Indeed, the current 
rich knowledge base of disparities faced by infants of color serves to 
suggest how critical it is to explore whether disparities exist by other 
attributes. 

2. Threats to health equity during quality improvement work 

Health equity, defined by Montoya-Williams et al. as “the principle, 
goal, or process that motivates or underpins efforts to eliminate health 
disparities”, is integral to quality work [33]. Equity considerations, like 
patient safety, must undergird all quality improvement projects, because 
any change in patient outcomes either reinforces or alters existing dis-
parities. Quality improvement projects without explicit attention to 
equity risk worsening existing disparities or generating new ones [34, 
35]. 

Quality improvement may affect an existing disparity via three 
possible trajectories (Fig. 1). It may improve outcomes:  

(1) for all populations evenly, preserving and perpetuating the 
existing disparity (Fig. 1 Panel b); 

(2) for all populations, but with greater impact for the more advan-
taged group, widening the existing disparity (Fig. 1 Panel c); 

(3) for all populations, but with greater impact for the less advan-
taged group, diminishing or eliminating the existing disparity 
(Fig. 1 Panel d). 

In the absence of proactively tracking variations in response to in-
terventions, a QI project may improve care overall while simultaneously 
maintaining (Fig. 1, Panel b) or widening (Fig. 1, Panel c) the quality gap 
and thus further disadvantaging already vulnerable groups [34,35]. An 

“intervention-generated inequality (IGI)” is more likely to occur when 
interventions disproportionately benefit advantaged groups in terms of 
accessibility, adoption, adherence, or efficacy [36]. Thoughtful, robust 
interventions are not immune to the generation of IGIs; this has been 
most strongly shown in adult literature. For example, public health 
smoking cessation campaigns, which radically reduced smoking rates 
nationally, introduced a dramatic disparity in smoking rates, favoring 
individuals with higher educational attainment [35]. Similarly, the 
introduction of adult sepsis care protocols in New York was associated 
with improved sepsis performance overall but a widened Black-White 
disparity in protocol adherence, a difference that was driven by worse 
protocol adherence in higher “minority-serving” hospitals [37]. Addi-
tionally, the publication of surgeon report cards for coronary artery 
bypass graft (CABG) surgeries in New York widened the existing 
disparity in CABG utilization with a 19% reduction in CABG use for 
Black and Hispanic patients [38]. This disparity took nearly a decade to 
narrow to baseline [38]. 

IGIs may arise at multiple junctures including during project design, 
intervention creation and implementation, data collection, and data 
dissemination. The subsequent section provides a discussion of issues for 
QI practitioners to consider during each stage of project development 
and implementation. 

2.1. Project design considerations 

The design of most QI projects is observational, with the generation 
of time series data, as metrics are tracked longitudinally before and after 
the introduction of interventions. This model cannot separate the effects 
of secular trends and local context [39]. Other models, such as the 
stepped-wedge approach, interrupted time series, cluster randomiza-
tion, and crossover designs, may be better suited to clarifying contextual 
influences and eliminating potential sources of bias [39,40]. Consid-
ering these approaches and other analytic tools will allow for more 
robust evaluation of changes in data and a deeper investigation of IGIs 

Fig. 1. This figure presents possible impacts for a hypothetical quality improvement (QI) project on disparities between populations. Displaying the outcome for all 
populations combined (a) may show overall improvement and obscure existing disparities. Separating the run chart into multiple populations may reveal that despite 
overall improvement the QI project resulted in perpetuated (b), widened (c), or narrowed (d) disparities (Modified from Green et al.). 
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that might otherwise be overlooked. 

2.2. Data collection considerations 

Even prudent analytic design will neither identify nor eliminate IGIs 
if data collection does not include participant characteristics that may 
precipitate disparities. Patient characteristics, especially race and 
ethnicity, are inconsistently, inaccurately, or incompletely collected 
within medical records [41,42]. For instance, an observational study of a 
national healthcare database of 160 million participants found that race 
or ethnicity were unknown for 25% of patients [41]. Furthermore, data 
collection may not guarantee fidelity; in the same study, 57% of patients 
within a health system serving 2.4 million patients had unknown race or 
ethnicity; and for 66% of patients, their self-reported information was 
discrepant with the medical record [41]. Furthermore, a survey of 93 
pediatric hospitals revealed marked heterogeneity in their definitions 
and practices for the collection of REaL (Race, Ethnicity and Language) 
data [43]. The tension between the benefits of standardization versus 
those of customization and granular detail make collection of de-
mographic variables challenging, as do the idiosyncrasies of individual 
electronic medical record systems and healthcare systems. Federally 
endorsed categories for race and ethnicity are standardized; however, 
these large buckets may cloak important subgroup differences and do 
not permit individuals to precisely define themselves, including as being 
multiracial. The converse - intricately customized data collection - may 
be difficult to parse for trends or evaluate for generalizability. Neona-
tology may face a particular challenge, as REaL data may enter infants’ 
records from linked maternal charts, lack partners’ characteristics, and 
propagate imprecision. Finally, even if obtained in detail, REaL data 
represents a floor, rather than a ceiling, of patient descriptors; other 
frameworks such as PROGRESS-PLUS (Place of residence, Race/-
ethnicity/culture/language, Occupation, Gender/sex, Religion, Educa-
tion, SES, Social capital, and other personal and relational features such 
as sexual orientation, differently-abled status, age, immigration status, 
educational attainment), are more comprehensive and may be more 
revealing of underlying risk profiles [36,44]. 

Even when available, demographic data may be underused. Despite 
evidence of variation in hospital processes, disease outcomes, adverse 
events, and patient satisfaction by race, ethnicity, and primary lan-
guage, Cowden et al. found few pediatric institutions utilized those 
variables in stratifying analyses [43]. In addition, when racial differ-
ences are reported, it is usually without attention to or explanation of 
contextual factors [45]. Since race is a social construct that serves as a 
proxy for various forms of racism, incomplete reporting of racial/ethnic 
differences may lead to the perpetuation of disparities or the entrench-
ment of the drivers of systemic racism [45]. This is especially likely if 
evidence of variation leads to conclusions based on the incorrect 
assumption that biological differences exist by race [45]. Indeed, the use 
of race-correction in algorithms such as clinical calculators is increas-
ingly being understood as a mechanism by which inequities sometimes 
get perpetuated through systematic underscoring of risk and differential 
access to important medical treatments [46]. 

2.3. Considerations for implementation 

Some QI interventions may be more prone to IGIs during the 
implementation phase. Technology-focused interventions, such as tele-
health or those employing social messaging campaigns, may be espe-
cially susceptible to widening disparities [36,47,48]. Innovations in 
technology, including medical devices, first spread to those with greatest 
resources [36]. A study of more than four million hospitalizations be-
tween 2002 and 2008 revealed that the utilization of a new technology, 
drug eluting stents, varied by insurance type (rather than patient or 
hospital characteristics), with privately insured patients more likely to 
receive the drug eluting stents than those with Medicaid, Medicare, or 
no insurance [49]. Broadly available interventions may also have poor 

penetrance to vulnerable populations. In one study of New York-based 
federally qualified health centers, patients in underrepresented racial 
and ethnic groups, those without commercial insurance, and those with 
limited English proficiency were less likely to receive access codes to 
their electronic patient portal [50]. Finally, even universal access to an 
intervention has the potential to reinforce inequities. For instance, freely 
available mass media campaigns may reinforce culturally entrenched 
stereotypes and further stigmatize or divide subgroups [51]. 

This literature describes misimplementation of interventions, but it is 
important to remember that both types of misimplementation - overuse 
and underuse - could perpetuate or widen health disparities. In adult 
patients, some studies demonstrate variation in misimplementation by 
race, ethnicity, and socioeconomic status; patients with higher socio-
economic status were more likely to experience overuse, such as un-
necessary screening tests, while patients with lower socioeconomic 
status may be more likely to experience underuse [52]. Patients of un-
derrepresented racial and ethnic backgrounds may experience both 
overuse and underuse simultaneously [52,53]. 

A final consideration is that erosions in QI intervention efficacy may 
occur at multiple points and together may coalesce to widen disparities. 
Tugwell et al. describe this ‘staircase effect’ as occurring for less 
advantaged populations due to differences in “awareness, access, or 
coverage, screening, diagnosis, or targeting, compliance of providers, 
and adherence of consumers” [54]. Each of these steps represents an 
opportunity for diminution in intervention efficacy, and cumulatively, 
these steps further increase inequity [54]. Low-efficacy care, especially 
within a context of resource scarcity, may create IGIs that occur beyond 
the scope of the initial QI project. These opportunity costs may be great, 
in terms of reallocated financial and human resources, and may be 
coupled with a loss of faith in QI methodology [39,40,51]. 

3. Defining “Equity-Focused Quality Improvement” 

Despite these threats to validity and equity, QI interventions do have 
the potential to improve disparities and further health equity. In-
terventions that target ‘upstream’ factors contributing to health out-
comes within the Socio-Ecological model, such as policy, community- 
level, and environmental projects, may be more likely to reduce dis-
parities than those focused on ‘downstream’ factors such as hospital 
process measures and individual behavior [36,47,55]. For instance, 
Beck et al. partnered with healthcare providers, care coordinators, social 
workers, community health workers, pharmacies, and teachers to 
address multiple ‘upstream’ determinants of health to successfully 
reduce pediatric hospitalizations in two disadvantaged neighborhoods 
[56]. 

Thus, the use of QI methodology in reducing health disparities re-
quires careful attention to Socio-Ecological principles, data quality, 
intervention properties, and local healthcare delivery context. Green 
et al. frame the considerations of equity within QI into three categories: 
(1) standard QI work, which does not specifically address equity a priori, 
and thus may possibly improve disparities (but may also maintain or 
worsen them); (2) group-targeted QI work, which preferentially targets 
disadvantaged groups, and thus may reduce disparities, and (3) cultur-
ally competent QI work, which addresses ‘upstream’ barriers to care that 
perpetuate disparities, and thus may improve care for all while reducing 
disparities [35]. The term “cultural competency” has raised concerns in 
recent years, as it may lead to the perception that providers can become 
competent in others’ cultures, which has been associated with culturally 
reductionist beliefs and curricula [33]. Therefore, we introduce the term 
“Equity Focused-Quality Improvement” or EF-QI. 

EF-QI refers to QI initiatives that integrate equity throughout the 
fabric of the project and are inclusive, collaborative efforts that priori-
tize and address the needs of disadvantaged populations. EF-QI differs 
from traditional framing such as Green’s, and differs from QI with an 
equity lens in that it is action-oriented and centered around equity [35]. 
More than a nod to equity through the post-hoc stratification of analyses 
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by race/ethnicity, EF-QI principles are applicable at every stage of 
project conception, execution, analysis, and dissemination, and may 
provide opportunities for reducing disparities in care affecting disad-
vantaged populations. 

4. Recommendations for performing Equity Focused-QI (EF-QI) 

This section describes eight foundational concepts to guide practi-
tioners in designing and executing Equity Focused QI (EF-QI) projects. 
Table 1 summarizes these concepts and their practical applications. 

4.1. Concept 1: Foster a culture of equity 

Fostering a culture of equity is critical to initiating and carrying out a 
successful EF-QI initiative. Similar to safety, equity should be integrated 
into all existing and future initiatives, processes and policies [33]. As the 
National Quality Forum (NQF) describes, “a culture of equity recognizes 
and prioritizes the elimination of disparities through genuine respect, 
fairness, cultural competency, the creation of environments where all 
individuals, particularly those from diverse and/or stigmatized back-
grounds, feel safe in addressing difficult topics, e.g., racism, and advo-
cating for public and private policies that advance equity” [57]. 

EF-QI requires time, personnel and expertise to effectively design a 
project that addresses elements pivotal to narrowing disparities. Those 
leading EF-QI efforts need protected time and funding to do this work, 
including the time to start new initiatives, collect and analyze data, 
tailor interventions to local sub-populations, and collaborate with 
multidisciplinary teams that include patients, families and community 
partners. 

4.2. Concept 2: To address a disparity, it must first be identified 

In order to address local disparities, it is first necessary to identify 
them. EF-QI initiatives should be built on a foundation of data collection 
strategies that capture local disparities, needs, and resources. To start, 
existing QI outcome measures can be stratified by race, ethnicity, lan-
guage, and other PROGRESS-Plus variables to evaluate for disparities. 
To do this, collection of demographic data should prioritize as much 
detail as possible. It is also critical to understand how race/ethnicity and 
other sociodemographic data are locally collected. 

The National Quality Forum (NQF) also provides guidance for the 
selection of equity-focused QI measures. NQF recommends focusing on 
one of the following “disparities-sensitive” measures: (1) measures with 
a known disparity, (2) measures of care decisions impacted by provider 
behavior and discretion, (3) communication-sensitive processes, and (4) 
measures impacted by social determinants of health [58]. 

4.3. Concept 3: Incorporate equity into the design of QI initiatives 

Equity should be incorporated into QI initiatives from the start, from 
the selection of measures to integration as part of the SMART aim(s), 
root cause analyses, key driver diagrams, and study design. This “define 
phase” of QI work should be patient-focused, interprofessional, and 
collaborative. Furthermore, ongoing Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles 
should be designed to address ongoing or worsening disparities strate-
gically and in real-time. This is demonstrated in Fig. 2, which in contrast 
with Fig. 1 Panel d, depicts PDSAs designed to specifically target 
improvement for disadvantaged populations. QI research methods 
evaluating disparities-focused interventions may include analytical 
techniques such as statistical process control charts, interrupted time 
series analysis, or stepped wedge design to isolate the intervention effect 
from contextual factors and secular trends, as previously described [34]. 
Furthermore, attention should be paid to the operational definitions of 
equity-focused QI measures. For example, outcomes can be reported as 
raw stratified data, gaps or differences between groups, or as a ratio 
comparing a specific outcome between 2 or more groups. 

4.4. Concept 4: Involve families and community partners as critical 
stakeholders 

Families and community partners are essential in this work. QI teams 
should lead with curiosity to learn from families and the expansive work 
being performed by community coalitions. Rather than assuming what 
patients and families need and know, qualitative methodologies such as 
focus groups, semi-structured interviews, or surveys may be utilized to 
tailor initiatives around families’ needs. Investing in partnerships with 
families and community members can validate and inform the team’s 
framework and contribute to the success of change ideas and PDSA cy-
cles. Importantly, teams should make a strong effort to compensate 
families and community partners for their time. 

4.5. Concept 5: Consider alternative comparator groups 

Typically, at least two groups are compared to evaluate for a 
disparity. Historically, White patients are the default comparator group, 
as White patients typically make up the largest group and have been 
considered historically advantaged in many domains. However, for 
equity-focused QI work, a different reference group can be selected 

Table 1 
Applying equity-focused quality improvement concepts to practice.  

Concept Practical Application 

1. Foster a culture of equity.  • Incorporate equity into all discussions 
about existing and future initiatives.  

• Similar to safety, striving for equity 
should be everyone’s work. 

2. To address a disparity, it must first 
be identified.  

• Analyze data considering PROGRESS- 
Plus variables including race/ethnicity, 
preferred language, country of origin or 
neighborhood.  

• Investigate how race, ethnicity and 
sociodemographic data are locally 
collected. 

3. Incorporate equity into the design 
of QI initiatives.  

• Incorporate equity into the selection of 
measures, development of SMART aim, 
root cause analysis, key driver diagram, 
and study design. 

4. Families and community partners 
are critical stakeholders.  

• Families and community partners should 
have a seat at the table to provide input 
on project design and planning.  

• Conduct qualitative work to allow family 
and community voices to inform SMART 
aims, key driver diagrams and change 
ideas. 

5. Consider alternative comparator 
groups.  

• The reference group can be selected 
based on specific criteria, such as size of 
group and performance of the group 
depending on the EF-QI measure. 

6. Focus of work should be on the 
evaluation of root causes and 
modification of systems and 
processes.  

• Be careful when analyzing race-stratified 
data and ensure you understand what 
the race variable is serving as a proxy 
for.  

• Approach disparities using systems 
thinking and QI tools to evaluate root 
causes and systemic contributors to 
problems. Avoid focusing on individual 
behaviors. 

7. Adapt existing data visualization 
tools to emphasize disparity trends 
over time.  

• Display run charts and statistical process 
control charts stratified by REaL data at a 
minimum and other characteristics as 
defined by project aims. 

8. Approach dissemination of data 
from an equity perspective.  

• Disseminate data and findings to all 
involved stakeholders using plain 
language summaries to increase 
community capacity-building.  

• Share lessons learned and best practices 
with other units and organizations, 
acknowledging limitations in 
generalizability.  
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based on specific criteria, such as size of group (i.e. largest group) and 
performance (i.e. highest performing group), which may differ 
depending on the measure evaluated and the stratification variable. 
Local data can also be compared to regional or national data or data 
from a similar hospital or unit. 

4.6. Concept 6: Focus work on root causes and modification of systems 
and processes 

Caution should be exercised to ensure that race-stratified data ana-
lyses and discussions highlight the root causes of inequities, such as 
sources of structural racism. These analyses should address the systems 
or processes that have resulted from these root causes, rather than work 
within systems that propagate upstream drivers of inequities. Teams 
should utilize problem-solving approaches that evaluate and intervene 
on modifiable systems and processes, rather than focusing on individual 
behaviors. Specifically, brainstorming the role of implicit or explicit 
bias, systemic racism, and social determinants of health can provide a 
framework and language to evaluate the root causes of disparities. 

Teams should also consider evaluating problems using QI tools such 
as cause and effect diagrams (also known as “fishbone” or Ishikawa di-
agrams), Pareto charts, the 5 Why’s [59], and simplified failure modes 
effects analyses (sFMEA) to inform the selection of areas of focus for 
process improvement [60]. For instance, team members could use the 5 
Why’s to brainstorm the ways in which different forms of structural 
racism are contributing to outcomes or shaping healthcare processes. 
Together, the combination of systems thinking, evaluation of root cau-
ses, and input from families and community partners can help QI teams 
design and prioritize effective change ideas centered around the patient 
and family voice. 

4.7. Concept 7: Adapt existing data visualization tools to emphasize 
disparity trends over time 

Data should be presented as clearly as possible to capture and 
effectively communicate existing disparities to stakeholders and spon-
sors. Teams can consider displaying stratified run charts or statistical 
process control charts in one figure to visually show disparities, as 
shown in our example Fig. 2. Hospital systems or regions may consider 
designing “disparities dashboards” to automate this work and efficiently 

identify and track disparities. Multi-center quality initiatives, especially 
those run by state or regional perinatal center collaboratives, should 
preserve the ability to disaggregate data by center in order to track, 
investigate, and possibly intervene on emerging between-hospital and 
within-hospital variation that may contribute to disparities. 

4.8. Concept 8: Approach dissemination of data from an equity 
perspective 

Data describing underserved communities and findings of the QI 
initiative should also be disseminated to those communities and orga-
nizations using plain-language summaries. Dissemination of learnings 
via non-traditionally academic formats, such as lay media, social media, 
and community partners, should be considered to ensure all stake-
holders have access to knowledge that may impact their healthcare. This 
also helps establish community members as partners rather than 
subjects. 

Established frameworks such as the Standards for Quality Improve-
ment Reporting Excellence (SQUIRE 2.0) guidelines challenge QI re-
searchers to move beyond working on improving local outcomes to 
investigating how that knowledge can better healthcare on a larger scale 
[61]. The SQUIRE 2.0 guidelines do not currently mandate a separate 
category for capturing the effects of initiatives on health equity; how-
ever, consistently including this pivotal dimension in published en-
deavors should prompt future guideline iterations to move equity from 
optional to structurally integral. 

QI leaders must disseminate lessons learned, best practices, and 
contextual details to improve generalizability, which can be especially 
helpful to lower-resourced settings with limited QI infrastructure and 
support. Evaluations of efficacy and descriptions of human and institu-
tional resources may be useful for adaptation to other settings consid-
ering these components as part of their calculus of available resources 
and opportunity costs. Given the concentration of vulnerable patients at 
lower-resourced hospitals, such sites may be the loci of both greatest 
need for EF-QI and least available resources to perform it, thus 
benefiting from scalable or adaptable interventions. 

5. Conclusion 

Equity in healthcare must be stewarded as carefully and 

Fig. 2. This figure presents the ideal outcome for a hypothetical Equity-Focused QI project. PDSA cycles have been specifically targeted to the needs of disadvantaged 
populations and have led to both overall improvement in the desired outcome and to narrowed disparities between populations. 
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collaboratively as antibiotic utilization. Equity-focused QI ensures that 
the needs and voices of historically marginalized populations are 
respected and central at every step of QI initiative design, imple-
mentation, analysis, and dissemination. As such, EF-QI can be a 
powerful tool to combat existing health disparities and prevent the 
emergence of new disparities. 

5.1. Practice points 

• QI work designed without an intentional focus on equity may miti-
gate, worsen, or perpetuate existing disparities.  

• Equity-focused QI (EF-QI) initiatives intentionally integrate equity 
throughout the project to address the needs of disadvantaged pop-
ulations. This approach may effectively combat disparities.  

• Important EF-QI principles include stratifying data by selected 
sociodemographic variables, partnering with family and community 
stakeholders, selecting comparator groups and measures to illumi-
nate and address disparities, and disseminating learnings to profes-
sional and lay audiences. 

5.2. Research directions  

• The use of QI to address disparities needs to be more rigorously 
studied; learnings from both successful and unsuccessful initiatives 
should be published.  

• The influence of parental/community attributes beyond race/ 
ethnicity (such as sexual orientation, English proficiency, differently- 
abled status) on infant outcomes and health disparities must be 
investigated. 

• The optimal strategy for disseminating learnings to parents, com-
munity partners, and low resource settings merits further study. 
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